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1524,000?544,000 o i
> Which Do You Prefer >
} The average rfian earns about si, ioo a year. He 112
V works 40 years and earns a total of 544,00 in a life
/ time. The average day laborer gets $2,000 a day or /
1 S6OO tor a year of 300 days. He earns $24,000 in a J
/ life time. The difference between s44,cod and $24- X
C 000 is $20,000. This is the minimum value of a V

r practical education in dollars and cents The in-V
\creased self respect cannot be measured in money. J
S Why not stop plugging away at a small salary when X

Vthe International Correspondence Schools, of Scran -\u2713
/ton, Pa , can give you an educat on that will make \

V high salaried man 0? you ? No matter what line of V

/ work you care to follow, this gre;st educational In- J
\ stitution can prepare you in your 1 pare time and at V

112 a small cost to secure a good-paying position. Ourr

\ local Representative will show you how you can A
/Mripleyi ur earning capacity Look him up today. S

?
Heis

c. a 3sr. /
O. I. S. Representative. TOWANDA, PA

COLE

HARDWARE^
No Place Like this Place
For Reliable

STOVES and RANGES,
COAL OIR, WOO D-

HEATERS;
ONE OP WINTER'S GREAT DELIGHTS.

House furnishiug Goods, Tools of Every
Description, Guns and Ammunition

Bargains that bring the buyer back.
Come and test the truth of our talk.

A lotof second hand stoves and ranges for sale cheap.
We can sell you in stoves anything from a fine Jewel Base
Burner to a low priced but satisfactory cook stove.

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water Heating and
General Repairing, Roofing and Spouting.

The Sliopbell Dry Good Co.,
""

'

- 313 Pine Street,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

In tt)e F>est j
31)0])e I

This store is in the best possible shape for autumn
and winter business. Every section is completely eqnip
ped with carefully chosen merchandise that is being ot-
tered at the lowest possible price.

Ladies' Stylish Garments
Thin store in justly proud of its garment «l?(hvii>ii?Hero sue Stylish Suits, Jack-

ets Shirts, tin* choice ol the best makers and you lon't pay a fancy prict lor t hem
either. &J3 . 112 __

BXj.I jKET9 AND.COMFOHTABLES. WINTER H. SIERY.
T!ic warmth ami worth is liere lor you It's time to look after winter hosiery,

»"'! \u25a0Oll cannot go wrong in buying You'll not find a better line anywhere to

IV "lets and comforters here. White choose from than we are showing. We
an i grey blankets in all fjualities. To ex- open the stocking selling with some ex

amine will convince of our desire to give tra values in ladies hose at
th" best at the lowest price. 1-J. l->, -?> and

Plain and Mixed Suitings
We are ready to show you the most complete line »l fancy mixed Suitings and

plain fabricsvou v«-i 11 find everywhere for 50c.

Outing Flannel
We are showing a particular good assortment of dark and light fancy striped

and checked outing llannel, Every buyer will save money by buying these now at

Bc, 10c, lie, and lUA cent-.

Plain Waists
We liflvcjiirireceived a new lot 'I plaid silk and worsted waists that are very

and moderately priced.

Subscribe for the Newsltem

! WARSHIPS AT NIGHT. !
i j

From the First Call at Sundown to

the Mournful Taps.

The routine of life ou a battleship j
ut night will interest hoys who have a

nautical bent.
The "tlrst call" is sounded five miu- |

utes before sundown, when the ensign j
and the Jack halyards are manned and
i stay light made ready for hoisting to

ndieate the ship's whereabouts during
.lie night. Then the color call follows
at sundown as the flag Is lowered and
saluted by all as It reaches the deck.
The assembly is then sounded for !
evening quarters and muster, bufcthare
is no drill. |

As a rule, it is just after sunset ,
when the bugle call Is sounded to
"Stand by hammocks." That brings all
the crew on deck, and they stand in
silence close out to the ship's side be- ;
side the hammock uettings, in two

ranks facing the stern, until boat-
swain's mate reports to the officer of
the deck, "All up and aft." The latter ,
then orders, "Uncover; pipe down:" j
and in obedience to this order and the
boatswain's whistle the nettings are

thrown open and the hammocks are

served out and taken below to their ,
proper places. Each hammock has
pointed on it a number, and that same

\u25a0 number is ou the books below decks
; where the hammock has to be swung, !

! so that each man sleeps In the same ;
i place every night, and that place is
! called his "billot"

Unless a boiit is called away there |
w ill lie no more bugle calls until five

minutes of 0 o'clock. The period is one j
of complete relaxation and is spent by j
the sailors in smoking, spinning yarus. 1
singing, playing ou musical instruments
and dancing At five minutes of 9 the j
fust call is again soumled as a warn- |
ing to the crew to prepare to turn into j
their hammocks and go to sleep. Then |
at l> o'clock comes the call known as '
"Tattoo."

This tattoo is the survival of an old i
custom. In the "old navy" it used to

last fifteen minutes and was performed '
with drum and fil'e. playing all manner

of airs ami quicksteps according to the
fancy or ingenuity of the drummer and '

j the fifer. It is even said to have been 1
handed down from a period of super- j
stltion, when they used to make a hul- '
labaloo after dark to drive the devils
out of the ship. At the last note of j
tattoo the ship's hell is struck twice for i
{) o'clock, and the boatswain's whistle
sounds "'Pipe down." Every man must j
then turn into his hammock, whether
he is sleepy or not, for an inspection Is '
made by the master at arms to see ;

that all have done so. Then sounds

that last long, mournful call, "Taps."?
Chicago News.

A Universal Word.
One of the first words that a baby

.says is mamma or mother, and it is
not strange, therefore, to find it one

of the first and simplest words In ev- j
cry language. There is uo word easier j
for a child to say than "ma" unless j
it be "pa." In Hebrew and Arabic I
mother Is "cm" and "inn." It is !

"mam" In Welsh and "moder" In An- i
glo-Saxon. In other languages It is (
slightly different, but near enough

like our own word "mother" to make [
it an almost universal word, so that
a child crying in any language could
lie understood in almost any other (
language. Here are 't few of the

. names:
!

Madr In Persian. MoJer In Swedish.
Matr Jn Sanskrit. Moder In Danish.
Meter in Greek. Moeder In Dutch.

! Mater in Latin. Mutter in German.
! Madre In Italian. Mater In Russian.
; Mere in French. Mathair In Celtic.

Odd Use For the Tongue.
| The hrakemni) moaned and sighed, a

j cinder in his eye.

j "I'M tongue it out for you." said the
\u25a0 conductor, and he bent over his asso-;
elate, ran his tongue over the pupil of

i the man's eye and In a jiffy had out
j tlie cinder.

"Ou railroads, in foundries, lu stoke-
i holes," the conductor s»aid afterward,
i "wherever cinders get continually in
; the eye, there everybody extracts them
:in one way?with the tougue. The
! tongue removes tilings better than any
1 instrument would do. It sweeps the ,
' eye cjeau as a Hood sweeps a river '

bed. Further, it is painless. Its ptts-1
sage over the eyeball is. indeed, a
rather pleasant sensation. As regards
the sensations of the owner of the
tongue?well!" New Orleans Times-
Democrat.

A Queer Epitaph.
I 1 may perhaps be allowed an Inquiry

with regard to a stone said to have
IK'CU removed from Epworth church-

I yard within the memory of persous
now living, but when or by whom

, nobody can say: It was to the memory
of one Richard Toivris. and it bore

I this Inscription:

Who lies here? Wlio do you think?
lilchard Towrls. and ho liked drink.
Drink? Drink, for why?
Itecause Richard Towrls was always dry.

Loudon Notes and Queries.

|

_

The next meeting of the Vermont
state grunge will be held at Burling

ton, beginning Dec. 10. Four hundred
delegates will l>e lu attendance.

J. W. MARROW.

i Special Services at Sacred Heart Chvrcb. J
' Sunday November 24th, witness-
ed u beautiful and impressive ser-

! vice at Sacred lleurt Catholic church
iu this place. Artists have been en-

gaged for several weeks on the in-
terior decoration of the church. The

! first service, after the completion of
their work, was held last Sunday
and was attended by a large con-

course of people from Laporte, Ber
nice, Lopez and other places. The
church presents a beautiful appear.

! anoee and reflects great credit
. upon the skill of the artists in charge
of the work. Solemn High Mass

was celebrated at II A. M. The
| choir ofSt. Francis church at Mil-
dred, comprising Misses Julia, Mari-

-1 on and Susie Burns, Mary Daly Nora
! Connor,-Lucy liannan, Julia En
right, and Mr. I'. M urry, was pre

'sent and rendered the Mass in an

impressive manner. Father Enright

congratulated Ihecongn gation upon
the appearance of the church and the

lChristian spirit that prompted the
undertaking and carried it to a suc-

cessful issue. Sacred Heart is one
|of flie handsomest church edifces in

I the county and is a monument
tto the zeal of Father Enright, who
! has always taken a special interest in

; his church, the fi/st built by him.
j . ????

j Mr. C. K. Sober, will go down in
' history as the chief developer of
chestnut culture in this country

jsays the l.ewishtirg Journal. UK
paragon chestnut plantation iu Irish

I Valley is the tlrst of its kind in the

U nited States audit was with par-

donable pride that he sent a specl-
| men of this year's production to

I President Roosevelt. Accompany-
ing the gilt was a note explaining
how he planted a lot of young trees

[ the shoots of which came from Italy
ja few years ago, along the mountain
jside as an experiment, and that, as a

result loon trees are bearing chest-

nuts the average size being four

jtimes larger than the American

jchestnut. Mr. Sober's gift should

i convince the president that he is no
"nature fakir" when once the size

; cf the nuts are seen.

The Pringle will ease involving

s7s,(Kto, the largest sum ever con-
! tested for in tin- courts of Bradford

[county, was adjourned by Judge
I Cameron Tuesday morning of last
week. An oyster supper, enjoyed

iby three of the jurors and an attor
j ney interested in the case, caused a
jviolation of a technical point and in

!order to be on the sale side, the
Judge continued the' case until the
second week in January. Several
of the jurors while waiting for the
late train which they would take to
get home, inquired of an attorney

! interested in the case, where they

could get a lunch. The attorney

directed them to a restaurant when
one of the jurors aske d him to have

lunch with them which Iu- did.
It was this little incident, that of be-
ing enterertained by a juror, that
caused one juror to be called ofl and

| the case continued.

: A specie ol Albino deer was xilled

last Saturday at Larry's creek, Ly
coming county, and taken to Will-

: to be mounted. The ani
' uiul is a beautiful and rare specimen.
The head, legs and hind quarters are

nearly white, and the shoulders an

quite brown. Its eyes were pink
1and it has a tine pair of horns.

I

| Th.iuksgiving turkeys tumbled
from 20 to 10 cents a pound on Mon-
day in Pittsburg, when .'{o,ooft birds

from Wt st Virginia were dumped
i into the markets of thesmokey city.
| SOftO more turkeys were expected on
I Tuesday, and Pittsburgers were ex-
pecting to buy turkey for 15 cents
a pound. %

A Dauphin county physician w ho
failed to report the birth of a num-

i ber of babies was I!ned S7O for his

I neglect to comply with the law. The
law does not provide any compensa-
tion t«. physicians for sending these
statistics to the proper department,

. but this does not exonerate them
| from blame when they neglect their

| duty.

' Frank Rock well, of Canton,

I 31 years died iu a hospital at Mo-

? Dongahelu, November 3, from ty-
phoid fever.

{ County Solicitor Collecting Taxes.

Davidson township lias been ex-!
periem-ing difficulty somewhat un-
usual during the past few months
aud the County Commissioners were
compelled to render assistance be-
fore the problem was brought to a

satisfactory adjustment. No one in
the township would permit the in-
cumbrance of the office of tax col-
lector to be placed upon him. Final-
ly Julius Sick was induced to take
the office. After serving for a

few months without making any
collections, he paid his tine of «v><)

and returned the duplicates to the
Commissioners. The County Solie-
iter T. .1. Ingham, at once took the
work of collecting in hai \u25a0ud for
the past few weeks has b». mater-
ially adding to the County funds.

It is asserted that collectors in
Davidson township have lost con-
siderable money in attempting to do
the collecting the past few years,
and for this reason no one cares to

obligate themselves with the task of
making some collections or sending
the delimpionts to jail. As the
Commissioners have the matter in
hand and the Solicitcr is making a

vigorous -tir among the taxables, ii
is generally understood now that the
payment of taxes in Davidson must

be met according to law.

Deer Horns Embedcd in Tree.

Joseph Kiess, of Bryan Mid, has
quite a curiou-ity in a pear of deer
horns partially embedded in the
trunk of a tree. The latter is aboul
eight inches in diameter and the
deer's antlers, which surround the
same, are partially covered, tin
wood of the; tree, having coveted tin-
horns in its growth. The tree was

! found in the mountains in Sullivan

I county and it is suppsed that a deei
j in some maimer got it-- horns locked
j around the trunk of the tree and be-

jing unable to get loose died, and a-

i the carcass decayed and passed awa\

! the horns remained, 'sich year be
mining more firmly as tin

tree grew.
The tree was about eight feet high

at the point where the horns wen
embedded.

Mrs. Kliza A. McKean. widow of
the ' ; de Allen McKean. and perhap-
the oldest .resident of BradfoM

county, yesterday observed the one
hundredth anniversary of her birth

at the family home on third street
The day was m ide a most auspic-

ious and happy one for the centenar
an, During the afternoon C. F.
lleverly, the well known historian,

accompanied by Mrs. M. A. Wat
kins and Miss Ida K. Layton, visit-
ed the McKean home and 011 hehall

of the Bradford county Historical
society presented the lady who liar-

reached the century mark with a

beautiful silver tray, appropriately
inscribed. Mr. lleverly made tin

i presentation speech and extended t<

Mrs. McKean the cougrutulation-
ai|d good wishes of the Historical
Society. Mrs. McKean, not with-
standing her long journey through
life, was as bright and live ly as n

woman of (in. She lis'ened ver\

attentively to Mr lleverly's remark
and responded in a very neat way,
showing that she retains her iutellcct

l regardless of her hundred years.

I Following the gift of the Historical

society, a purse of in gold was
j | rosin ted to Mrs. McK« an. This-
ua.s the gift of the people of To-
w nndii and when it was handed tin
veneviMe lady she smiled and gave
voice to hvr feeling in a very charm
ing manai.l. ?Towanda Review.

The sem tary of the National
(irange says that one-eighth of all
the granges org nized ond re-organ-

| ized throughtout th -Union last year

were established in Pennsylvania.
The grange in Pennsylvania must
be standing for what the farmers

want and it is getting for them the
things they need or it would not
be increasiug so fast. Uranue mem-
bers in every township and countjy '
of the state have reasons for con-

gratulating themselves on their mag-
nificent achievments.

Dispatches from the leading finan-
cial centers of the country are all of

an optimistic character. The danger
of a financial and industrial panic
has passed.

75C PLR YEAR

DERNICE ITEMS.
I

Mrs*. John Regan wan ;t Wilkes-
J bur re visitor liist wivk,

C. K. Jackson wa.s a Berwick visitor
last Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. D. Powell Dunmorc was tran"
sauting business at this place
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Robert McGee, and daughter
of Say re were visiting her mother
Mrs. Timothy Ryan.

Mr. L. K. W'adkins of Syracuse
X. V.was t business visitor in town
Wednesday.

Mr. William Mel,.nghiin of the
Wilkesbarre record was visiting his
brothers T. V.and 11. I*. McLaugh-
lin of this qlace last week.

Mr. William Davis was aScran ton
visitor Saturday.

The contractor and a gang of men
and horses arrived here l'riday to
repair the new State road.

Mrs. T. V. McLaughlin met with
a painful accident oue dny last week
which will confine her to the bouse
for some time.

Dr. .J. L. Brennan of Mildred was
called to his home ul Willlamsport
on account of the death of his sister.

Mr. John Daily ami Miss Alice
Cunningham of Mildred attended
the funeral of Dr. Brennans's sister
at Williamsport-

The -pring canditates aie looking
for office and if the voters are to be-
lieve each candidates story about
one another, there is not one quali-
fied to fill the office they want to he
elected to.

The wives of the members of the
ltahbitfoot club took possession of
the paraphernalia of the club audit
is called the stay at home ciub or we
will know the reason why.

Beginning with December Ist, if
no sooner, there is a likelihood that
the price of the smaller sized coal
will be advanced by tha operators,

i'ei# buckwheat and rice, it is said,
will all go up at least twenty-live

cents per ton. There has Jately been
an increased demand for these sizes
and this, It is said, is, responsible for
the determination of trie operator to

advance the price.

Kvery railroad operating in new
York will be summoned before the
Public Service Commission Novem-
ber 2") to show cause why they should
not be directed by the commission
to issue interchangeable mileage
books of 1,000 and .">OO miles at a uni-
form rate of two cent-*, and without
many of the restrictions now placed
upon the sale of mileage books by
some of the largest companies.

The Bradford County Prison Board
has decided to discontinue the work
of cracking stone by the prisoners
during the winter months. The u-
mouut realized from the product is
not sufficient to warrant the board
buying proper clothing for the
prisoners to wear while at work.

Most of the prisoners who come to
the jail are so thinly clad that it is
necessary for the county to furnish
them with clothing and shoes so that
their health may not be endangered.

The prospects that the Klmira,
corning and Waverly trolley road
will be completed aie now bio ked
by the attitude of the wellsburg and
Ashland authorities who are holding
up all franchises until the traction
company agrees upon a ten cent fare
.o Klmira. The traction officials

stand pat upon the proposition and
declare that they,will lose every pen-
ny invested east of Klmira before
thev will yield. It is thought that
the line from Athens to Tosvanda
may not IK- built.

Miss Lucille Diedrick of Whitney
Point, has laid claim to part of the

i reward of SIOO offered for the cup
[ ture of Horace Cole, who escaped
'from the Cortland jail and was after-

ward retaken near Witney Point.
Miss Diedrick told the officers
where Cole might be found after
they had searched the woods and

: failed to find him, They went back
; and later captured him. ?Reporters
i Journal.

A unique libel suit is to be
1 brought against the Corning Leader.

\u25a0 A farmer claims that the weather
report fooled him and his wife into
a Sunday drive and that rain dani-

' aged their good clothes to the extent
I of


